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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF OFFICE OF TREASURER
TECHNIQUE ELECTED OF THE TECH OPEN

H. R. Crowell Chosen-Has Been
Prominent in Class

Activities.

At a meeting of the Technique Elec-
'oral Committee yesterday afternoon
Harold Ryder Crowell was elected Ed-
tor-in-Chief of Technique, 1915. Crow-
ll comes from Los Angeles, Califor-

aia, and was prominent in activities at
;he Los Angeles High School. He is
7lass Treasurer at present and repre-
;ented his class on the Institute Comn-
nittee last year. He was also a mem-
.er of his class football team for two
years and has been on the wrestling
;eamn the past two seasons, being the
)nly man in the heavyweight class.
7rowell is a member of Delta Kappa
upsilon.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH:
Replying to the communication of

Ur. D. W. Hughes, we want to remark
that it is unfortunate that one who
is so familiar with student activities,
ind who is so much alarmed at the
3xtent of the powers it is proposed
Lo give to the Institute Committee,
ias seen fit during the past six weeks,
when criticisms and suggestions were

.arnestly solicited, to withhold his
ziews.

It is outside his experience and evi-
lently Mr. Hughes cannot imagine the
,ase where the acts and policy of an
ictivity, even temporarily, might be
prejudiced to the best interests of the
student body as a whole.

Suppose, for a moment, that the
rechnique Board decided to raise the
price of their book to $4. None could
deny their right to do so, but every
)ne will agree that the Institute Com-
mittee, in behalf of the student body,
should at least investigate the mat-
ter. He overlooks the fact that every
activity is, in the last analysis, con-
Jucted under the auspices of, and re-
sponsible to, the Student Body or its
representatives.

In his second objection, Mr. Hughes
implies that new powers are to be
conferred upon the Institute Commit-
tee. If he will take the trouble to
investigate hlie will find that such Is
not the case. Furthermore, he will
discover that the policy of the Com-
mittee is consistently that of exercis-
ing supervision of certain student ac-
tivities under written agreement, and
only so far as the best interests of
the student body as a whole are con-
cerned. In many cases the heads of
the activities have requested certain
investigations and the approval of
tile Institute Committee in such mat-
ters as proposed undertakings and
changes in policy; for instance, the
General Manager of the Tech Show
submitted the question of a trip to
New York to the committee. Activ-
ities have found this to be good busi-
ness policy, for the approval of the
Institute Committee enlists, indeed it
means, the support of the student
body. The Whole matter of supervi-
sion by the Institute Committee is not
inquisitive, short-sighted, prying into
the inside affairs of an activity, but an
attempt to protect and enforce the in-
terests of the student body.

(Continued to Page 2.)

T. C. A. ]
HA'

Position to Be Filled by Corn- Conflicts
petition - All Juniors Meet

Eligible.

Owing to the fact that the offi -es of On acco
Circulation Manager and Adver, ising last day c
Manager 'f THE TECH will be rvised durinlg the
from Sophomore to Junior positions. mike tiup 
the present incumbents will continue the Junio
in office another year. There is no Chemical
nlan eligible for election to the posi- this lime,

-;ioni of Treasurer. Cilnistian
Volume 32 closes Monday, April 1, tainmentt

-·nd Volume 33 takes control of the chllanged.
.)rganization. The vacancy of Treas- nally set,

narer will be filled by open competition. that many
Kny 1915 man is eligible. THE TECH attend thl

expec's. all candidates to have had able to 1po0
;(ome previous business training, al- tilt busii
though not necessarily in newspaper however,
,york. The man chosen in this com- Union. T
p)etition will have co-ordinate powers C'-sionl of
'vith the Editor-in-Chief, Managing nlew Tecl
IEditor and Circulation and Advertis- will be co
ing Managers, and wvill choose suitable a'nee is un
assistants who will succeed him in The mei
,;ffice. The work of the Treasurer will may get t.
,:onsist of such matters as keeping all ing the da
'TECH monies, writing checks', keep- 1914, has 1
Ing the books of THE TECH, and lhav. 01 preside
Ing charge of the Collection Depart- effice of v
nent. This position carries nine Norton, II
points. An examination in the ele- If., 1915;
nents of bookkeeping and business Por treas
principles will be held in the upper ]114, is a
uffice of THE TECH Saturday, March Australian
29 at 2 o'clock. The successful can- voter to w
diidate will hold office from April 1, of any o
'.913, until April 1, 1914, these being Falmner al
the dates of the beginning and ending in Bible
5f Volume 33. l-lowes is

finance cc

BIG EXPLOSION.
CE'

Bomb of Sodium Sulphide Blows
Up Mining Laboratory. Interesti

,. Spite
People in tile vicinity of Rogers

Building were much startled yesterday On acco
by hearing an explosion. Students of thle 1me
onl their way to recitations looked was post]
with one accord towards the subway members
construction, expecting to see it in the meeting I
air. Instead, they saw a cloud of Room 29,
white smoke coming from the win- ent readin
dows of the Mining Engineering the absen
Laboratory in the basement of Rogers. parts in t'

The explosion was cused by tile proned. s
blowing up of anll iron bomb, in which hour was
C. L. Burdick, a fourth-year mani, i whe J. Falri
is xvorking on a thesis, was trying to mary of t
make anhydrous sodium sulphide. He R. Alvaroc
requires the anhydrous sulphide in the oi Pailler
work whicll he is carrying on, and ou l'on S'i
as it is not to be obtained in that form reading.
on the market, decided to make some Fortunla
himself. Tile force of tile explosion the Fren(
was so great that it blew out thle arrived,
glass in the double window nearest present r
the sink in the laboratory, tore of intere
)ff a faucet from tile water pipe, (C
.rnd broke a soapstone sink into
Dieces. Happily no one was injured. SHO
3rofessor Hayward, however, narrow-
'.y escaped being hit with a piece of
lie bomb which pursued him as he At thle
led from tile room. men. whi,

This is the second explosion that place this
Burdick has had while at work on the ilstruct t
;hesis. Last week a bomb of slightly let in da'
lifferent construction blew up, taking also cond'
the roof of the furnace along with it cast and
tend scattering sparks about the room. every nMa
kt that time Professor Hayward was that tlhe

- (Continued to Page 3.) pronlltly.

Evieryorne

ENTERTAINMENT
S BEEN POSTPONED

With Chemical Society
ing and Junior Class

Smoker.

runt of Saturday being the
on which stud nts deficient

firs: terni are permitted to
grades of "D," and because
ir Class Smoker and the
Society's meeting come at
the date of the Technology
Association's special enter-
for its members has been
Tonight was the time origi-
and it was due to the fact

: expressed their inability to
at it was considered advis-
stpone the affair. An impor-
iness meeting will be held,

lplromptly at 5.15 in the
rhe treasurers report, a dis-
f the T. C. A's needs at the
lnology, and other business
rnsidered and a large attend-
rged.
embers of the Association
heir ballots at any time dur-
ay. Donald des Granges, IV.,
been nominated for the office
ent. The candidates for the
vice-president are Charles G.
.. 1915; Guernsey A. Palmer,
and Charles P. Wallis, 1916.
surer. Ralph H. Howes, X.,
candidate. As usual, on the
n ballot, it is possible for the
w'rite on the ballot the name
ttber cn didlate he choose<.
nd Norton have been active
study work this year and
at present a member of the
ommittee of the T. C. A.

RCLE FRANCAIS.

ng Meeting Is Held in
of Small Attendance.

ounlt of the fact that the date
eeting of the Cercle Francais
poned to Thursday, several
wvere unable to attend the

held yesterday afternoon in
Lowell. Tile club is at pres-

ng a French play, but due to
ice of several men who have
the play the reading was post-
Nevertheless a very pleasant
spent.

'i read an interesting sum-
tlhe first part of the play, and
on read a sketch or the life
ion, the author of "Le MIonde

'Ennuis,"' which the society is

ately, a number of collies ot
cll daily paper, "Le Matin,"
and the various membl)ers
read aloud current accounts
st. Arrangements will be
]ontinued to Page 2.)

)W REHEARSAL.

rehearsal of the Tech Show
ich will be held in the usual
s afternoon, Mrs. Adams will
he chorus and the polly bal-
ncing. Mr. McConathy will
uct a music rehearsal of the
chlorus'. It is essential that
Ln be in his place onl time so
rehearsals may take place

zI3uys

JUNIORS HOLD VERY
ENJOYABLE SMOKER

Elaborate Programme Pleases the
Large and Enthusiastic

Audience.

Last night thle Junior Class held one
o. the most success ful smokers that
Ilie Institute has ever seen. By eight
o'clock over two-thirds of the class
hid assalilbled in tlle Union. The first
I!Uniil)er of thle evening was a selection
by tlhree of the members of the MAlan-
dolin Club, MAlessrs. Taylor, Alton, and
Katz. After the encore Mir. W. T.
Wyman, the lpresident of the class,
told how this smoker was intended to
get thle class together, that the men
were divided into groups by courses
and thlat class' unity was lost sight of.
All the officers of the,? class were pres-
ent and told about the pllan for Jun-

(Continued to Page 3.)

TECHNIQUE RUSH.

ro Be Held in Rear of Copley-
Plaza-Edition Selling Fast.

Following their lpolicy of introduc-
ing innovations wherever they are
advanltageous, the Techlnique Board
has already begun to make definite
1lans with regard to the annual Tech-
nique Rush. Althouglh the usual plan
of lpassing out thle books tlhrougll a
small window in the building erected
for tile purpose wvill be adhered to,
other barriers will be supplied in
order to make the Rush a contest in
whiclh more men umay take part.
Through thle kindness of the Copley-
Plaza HIotel management it will be
possible to hbold thle Rushl onl tile land
directly in the real of thlis hotel.

"Sign-Ipl)s" for the book lhave been
comililng ill rapidly the last few weeks.
Seven hundred men have signed up) to
date, and onil accoullnt of thle limited
edition tile Board will be unable to
allow more than one hIiudred addition-
al men to sign uP. It is now too late
to increase thle size of thle edition,
therefore all men who intend to pur-
chase thle book, and lave not yet sig-
nified, slhould do so at an early date
b)efore thle entire edition is sold out.

Men can sign l1) with "Ed" at the
Cage until thie edition is exllausted.
Watch THE TECH for new Rush
plans.

WEATHER.

Forecast for lBoston and vicinity:
Friday. fair, colder; higll southl to
wvest winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, March 28, 1913.
1.00-1Freshman Governing Board-.

21 Rogers.
4.00--Freshllman Baseball Practice-

Field.
4.10-AM. E. Society Meeting-11

Eng. B.
..15-T. C. A. Business Meeting and

Elections.
7.45-Chemical Society Meeting-

Union.
Saturday, March 29, 1913.

2.01-Inter-Course Hare and Hounds
-Trinity Place. ,

2.00-Newly Elected Tech Show
Light MAlen-Rehllearsal-Union.
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FRIDAY, -MARCR. 28, 1913

Today heralds in a school era of un-
usual significance to us Technology
7nen. The occasion, as everybody
lrnows, is Tag Day, the proceeds of
rvh lh are to go to the upholding and

mnalntenance of athletics. Have you
Xealized thoroughly the basic prin-
4;lples which underlie this step, have
'ou thought out absolutely the whys
ind wherefores of this scheme? If
you haven't, a few ideas here may do
no harm.

Formerly there was a time when
Technology men had track teams
which held pride of place and com-
peted on an equal footing with the
larger colleges of the country. Why
are we not in the same condition to-
(day? There can be but one answer-
an insufficiency of support on the part
of the Undergraduate body and nat-
urally 'a corresponding aversion to
support from the Corporation. Ath-
letics need not only personal aid by
attendance at practice and competi-
tions but also financial aid.

If we as men, and undergraduates
attending Technology, do not support
,our own activities how can we
reasonably expect the aid of the Cor-
-poration? Institute men have shown
their public spirit by rushing to aid
THE TECH and by conscientiously
backing the present Institute Commit-
tee. Let this then be such another
occasion for us to show our belief in
Technology by investing in as many
tags as possible, and showing. not only
by word but also by deed that, after
all, there is no place like the dear old
Institute.

Finally, let us remember that in a
few short years we are to enter our
splendid and spacious new Technology
and that now is the time to assure our
belief in activities and implant the
seeds of a spirit which will flower till
eternity. Then, this is not an appeal;
it is an abjuration, a statement of
plain fact; let us all get busy then,
support the Tag Day, and close tho
day with the germ of a new spirit
withlin us and a belief in our own
powers' of aiding this wonderful school.

DANCE AND WHIST.

An entertainment will be given on
Saturday, March 20. in Copley Hall by
the Women's Auxiliary of the Cana-
dian Club of Boston. The entertain-
ment will consist of dancing. whist,
and refreshments. Tickets are one
dollar each, and may be obtained at
the door, or of MIrs. John Reed, 39
Rindge avenue, Cambridge.

SENIOR CLASS DAY
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Class Day Exercise, Dance and
Dinner Committees

Chosen.

The Senior Class Day Committee
has made preliminary arrangements
concerning "Class Day." The follow-
ing committees were appointed to take
entire charge of Graduation W'eek:

Class Day Exercise Committee-L
C Hart, clairman; ; E. W. Brewster,
IL. H. Lelimaier, W. N. Holmes, F. G.
MIurdock.

Dance Committee-R. 13. Nichols,
chairman: R. B. Haynes, E. L. Mac-
donald, M. E. Langley, R. C. Thomp-
son, G. R.-Thayer.

Printing and Engraving Committee
-J. J. Strachan, H. IM. Rand, C. W.
Brett.

Dinner Committee-A. G. Ranney,
chairman; A. P. Brewer.

Baccalaureate Sermon--C. WT. Brett.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 1.) ,

As to representation, we have ad-
mitted that it is not all that is to be
desired, but Tech is not Utopia, and
it would be foolish to try to establish
an ideal representation. Our worst
foe has been indifference and the
large representation is aimed to com-
bat it. We are not increasing the
membership in this Constitution, and
we hope that the student body will
avail itself of the referendum to make
such changes as it desires. Mr.
Hughes refers to a committee which
has but four members and handles no
money. We suppose he refers to the
Committee representing the Union,
whose membership is something over
1600. We venture to say that the
majority of this large number is
proud of its membership in the Union
even if it is free and its Committee
handles no money, and we certainly
know no grounds upon which to re-
fuse their representation.

Very respectfully,
nom. on Const. and By-Laws,

Per F. D. Murdock.

CERCLE FRANCAIS.
(Continued from Page 1.)

made so that copies of this paper can
be obtaind from the General Library
where they will be kept.

The next meeting of the Cerc!e
Francais will be held next Thursday,
and it is hoped that all the members
will be able to attend so that the read-
ing can be continued.

GOLF CLUB MEETING.

Because of a misunderstanding the
p!ace of meeting of the Golf Club was
announced as the Union instead of 21
Rogers, where the officers had decided
to have the club convene. For this
reason the first meeting of the year of
this club has been postponed to
Wednesday, April 2, at 1 P. M., in 21
Rogers.

THE TECH BANQUET.

Next Tuesday all the men on THE
TECH are to meet in the Union for
theil annual banquet. which marks the
conclusion of the work of this year's
Board. The out-going Board will act
as hosts. At the banquet the names
of the men who compose the next
Ecard will be announced, and the new
mlen will assume charge of the paper.
If you are connected with THE TECH
keep this date open.

UNSOLD TAGS.

All unsold tags must be returned to
['HE TECH office not later than 1 P.
II. today. This is imperative.

Those tags -are gong fast. Better
.et another one.

STGOINE & AWEEBSTER
CHARLE3, A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the l5lanagement of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERtAL nINAGERS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCO'rNG ENGINEERS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

-. TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

McfllO RROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNO'S HOTEL

CUSTOM MADE SHIRITS

FOR MEN

For Dress, Business and Out of
Door Sports, Such as Tennis, Golf-
ing, Yachting, etc.

The Choicest of Imported Ma-
terials are shown for selection in

Silks and

Superior and
Fit Guaranteed.

The Sprices Range from $3.00 upward,
(According to the Quality of Material)

[ C, F. HO VE Y & co.

Madras, Flannels,
Crepes.

Workmanship is
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-VALUE OF SPIRITUAL
. IDEALS EMPHASIZED

TALK ON PROBLLHEMITS OF PSYCHOLOGY OF LIE INSURANCE
PAPER MILL CHEMIST I 1 1- - ,

T. C. A. Speaker Says Religion Mr. Carruth Will Sp:eak to

Is Necessary to Chemical Society in Union
Progress. Tonight.

Yesterday's T. C. A. talk was given This evening MIr. H. P. Carruth of
by Rev. James A. Francis, D. D., pas- the American Paper Company, will ad-
tor of the Clarendon Street Baptist dress the Chemical Sotiety on '"The
Church. The talk, which was on the Problems of a Paper 'Mui; Chemist,' in
subject of "The Real Dynamic Behind the Union, at 7.45. IMr Carruth now
Civic Betterment," dealt with an iha. holds the position of head chemi'st of
portant phase of modern civic reform the big American Papelr (ompany mill
work. at Holyoke, and his knoN ledge of the

Dr. Francis spoke first of a man's subject on which he is to talk is, per-
various relations to life. One of the hlaps, as good as that of iny man in
most important is the relation to one's this country. 
fellow-man, as the happiness and pro- Mr. Carruth is known as ai interest-
gress of the world depend largely up- sg speaker and he should le able to
on the consideration shown by each i present his facts to the society in such
man for his neighbor. In these days an able way that all who hear him
many good people are turning their vIll carry away a clear idea of paper
attention to bettering civic conditions, mi'l problems The change of time of
to securing cleaner city government, the T. C. A. social, which was to come
to caring for the poor and to reducing toniht will enable many men to at-
unemployment, but they are not, ac- tend who, perhaps, felt unable to do
cording to Dr. Francis, all actuated so before.
by the same motive. All are attempt- At this meeting also the committee
Ing to improve the condition of their on the revis:on of the constitution will
fellow-men, but some. have only that probably make its final report. At
ideal, while others look farther and present several important changes
see the religious side of the work. have been recommended, but they

Dr. Francis contends that the latter have not yet nTet with the approval of
class is the more successful. He says the society. These are that the dues
that people who have.only enthusiasm be raised to one dollar, that nomina-
for helping mankind are likely to lose tions be made by petition signed by
interest after a time, and finally be- mten members. that regular business
come cynical and give up. On the meetings be held, and that Associate
other hand, men who are inspired membership be abolished
with true religious feeling prove to be 
the best instruments for human pro- BIG EXPLOSION.
cress. In all attempts to improve the (Continued from Page 1.)
world a high spiritual ideal is neces- o:vered with the hot sodium sulphide,
sary, hence religion is the "real dy- ut fortunately none vent on his face.
iaric blehind civic betterment." This time tihe possibility of another

Institute men are earnestly advised xlosio was not overlooked, so when
)y Dr. Francis to "Be Idealists." He e bomb as put in the fire all the

;aysthatno ne wo wihesto gt he bo0mb was put in the fire all the
ayas that no one who wishes to get I fnen in the laboratory sought safety

:he best out of life, to serve his fel- )v getting behind the concrete posts
ow-men and to reap the greatest por- o watch at would happen. While
ion of happiness, can afford to ae owatch what would happen Whlion of happiness, can afford to i e- .he bomb was in the furnace, how-
lect the spiritual side of his nature. ever everything went along smoothly,

[ech men are studying for the engi-l nd after twenty minutes of suspense
teering profession, and so are ob- n t las deided to transfer it to the
iged to concern themselves with ma-, nt where it could be cooled dotn.
erial things, b'ut they should not for- ,rofessor Hayward and Burdick put
,et that material things are not all. I a rod through the pail, lugged it over
'he Doctor admits that the studies of to the sink, and then both turned to
n engineering course are of great lIn something else when, before either
reportance, but he says that this had got more than two or three steps
rorld is, after all, spiritual, and that 'away, the explosion came.
ie thinking man should never lose In view of the misfortunes whiclh
ight of this fact. ,ave occurred thus far, both Burdick

_nd Professor Hayward have about de-
, tided to abandon the attempt which

JUNIOR SMOKER. they have been making to produce
(Continued from Page 1.) Sodium Sulphide from metallic Sodium

r Week. A. C. Dorrance, Editor-in- .nmd Sulphur in an atmosphere of
hief of Technique, announced that Vitrogen.
;veral innovations had been made in
is year's issue. The book is to be

rger this year than ever before, be-
des which two or three new depart-
ents have been added. The Tech-
que Rush is to be slightly changed

the addition of more barriers, in
der to give more inen a show.
Mr. S. H. Tayl'or sang two solos and
Is called back for an encore each
ne by the enthusiastic audience. E.

Crowell, treasurer of the Junior
om Committee. announced that the
itrons for the Prom would be Mrs.
chard C. Maclaurin, Mrs. Chas. A.
ane, Mrs. J. W. Rollins, and Mrs.
o. Wigglesworth. Mr. J. G. Jerome,
as "Ragtime Jerry," next rendered a
itinuous stream of ragtime on the
mno which made every one want to
; up and shake their feet. The man-
3r of the Tech Show, Chas. P. Fiske,
re a general idea of what the Show
s to be like. The play is written bt
gar Menderson and John M. Hast-
s, both of whom are Seniors and
ils with every day life. The scene
[aid in a fraternity house and many
aresting complications arise. The
ler-classmen are expected to attend

afternoon performance since the
ning performance is for the Alumni.
ther selection was given by four

;he members of the Mandolin Club,
L for an encore they gave an imita-

The fact that the alleyway was
closed, a "Danger-Walls Unsafe"

;ign posted, and a corner of the walls
gone didn't phase the Freshmen re-

urning from Drill who wished to use
'he nassageigay behind the ruins of
-he old Posse Gym and the Mechanical
Labs.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__
tion of the bagpipe, which was so real-

istic that it caused great merriment
in the audience. R. S. Rankin, the

leader of the Tech Musical Clubs, said
that the Spring Concert was sure to be
a great success this year since all the
officers of the various musical clubs
are Juniors.

Mr. Frank Yeh and a friend of his
were next on the programme and pro-
ceeded to mystify the audience with
some of the most bewildering sleight-
of-hand performances imaginable. The
things they took out of Horace Law-
rence's hat were most astonishing,
consisting of a dozen or so small boxes
of candy, one or two stockings, a nice
looking crocheted affair, and several
other interesting articles. T. H. Gueth-
ing told of the financial condition
of Tech athletics and the purpose of
Tag Day. The evening was closed
with the singing of the Stein Song and
the M. I. T. yell with three '14's.

Thle piychological effect of Life 111nslrance is liat it l-ellC_
youl from worry a(bout the present and from a.nxiety for the

future.

Thuis you are ennhled to devote your whole attention and best

efflorts to your profe.vion.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, N. 1. T. '05
REPRESEN TI NG

NEW ENGLAND MUTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHARTERED 1835

TELPMON AIS 5 71 6 Federal St. BOSTON, ASS
rTELEPHoNEs MAINY 5572 176 F~ederal St. BOSTON, MqASS.

W--,~~~~~~

If you want to get
a double hitch on a
laurel wreath-write
things worth reading,
or do things worth
writing.

follows this formula
and goes one better-
it's worth talking
about. Go where
good fellows get to-

ether and you will
ear of the delightful

flavor, the tempting
fragrance, the satis-
fying smoothness of
Velvet.
, -r. V ee" az
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A Young Man's Fancy
'i'urns at thlis season, not only to ''thoughts of
love," but as well to tlhe proper raiment in which
to follow his (quest. We call start him joyously 
oin his -.Iv. I-Ie will find in our immense stock 

what :he is I ee'u thlinkinig of, hIut coiild'nt define, 
lie wvill 1in1d at all of our stores l)est valnes pos-I
si ble, at reasonable pi-ices, and every courtesy and
consideriation

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00 1

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS !
IHarvard :q, Cambridge. 18 school St; 843 Washington St., Boston I

Andi:vei, Mass. Hanover, N. H. 
d/ _ _ _ _ _ i _ ! _ !
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
LAST WEEK OF GRAND OPERA.

FRIDAY, 8 to 10.45. TALES OF
HOFFMAN. Hempel, Bori, Amsden,
Sharlow, Leveroni, De Courcy, Cle-
ment, Riddez, Cilla. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SATURDAY, 1.45 to 4.45. MARTHA.
Nielsen, Gay, Lipmann, Lankow, For-
nari. Cond., Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 8 to 11. THE JEW-
ELS OF THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay,
Zenatello, Blanchart. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SUNDAY, 3.15 to 5. SONG RE-
CITAL BY ALICE NIELSEN, assisted
by Michael Dwyer, tenor.

Downtown Office, Steinerts, 162
]Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

tot Aonbotn f0op
MEN'S -FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... 

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E A T T HIE U N I O N

SOMETHING

NEWx3 CONTINUALLY,

COr eiS ROccasion
COLLINS T FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON I.
~rl.~ ~~"~"hHm}~""~"~"""~~"I""~"j~~:c` ~

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE.MENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Actlvities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10e. per line, 6 wo;rds to a llbe.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed. convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT
1036 BOY LSTON ST.

BOSTON

1 Telephone. 21717 B. B.

PRESS

SOU T H AE; LL'S
L-AUNDRY

Hil(ill GRADE WtORK
at reasonable rates

66 Huntington RAvenue
Boston, Mass.

A homelike, first-class hotel
proud of New England
traditionsa datingtfrom
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished 
with every
comfort &
conven- s ix i Long
lence distance

Ihphoneand
. a+ hot and cold

waterIn every
room. Keptcon-

.^ stantl~y clean by Our
W-* vacuum plant. Rooms

W $1.00 a day and,,up.

& HE:RBERT
TA ILORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.
~i m u m.. .

486 Boylston Street
"Studen t Agent Wanted"

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, lage resources and two conv'enient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Intelrest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

0Coiur Street lTmplnenla
COES &

Men's Shoe Shop

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

C p I e y
Bootblack

S q tu a r e
Second Floor

A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT. DEEP
POINTED

2 for 25 ets. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inro.

Makers of Arrow Shirts

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . .

To PhilsCe Albeit . To
Let. n, l Tuxedo LSuits Let

12 School Street, Bosto n.
RIoom 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main
1, . A. " .i,[ , . . . . [ 

H E R I C K, COPLEY SQUARC

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 232b

fIev Number Connecllnnl Five Phones

'students' used clothing and other
ocrsonal effects bought by

K EE ZER; 
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
.TRt. 91 0. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33aSAINT BOTOLPH STREET

1 Meal Ticket $4.50
Dinners . . 2.50

14 Meal Ticket 8a.50
7 Lunches . 1.B0

Breakfasts[3Cc Luncheon 26c Dinner 40c

STODDER
10-14 SCHOOL STREET

Huntington Ave.
Th'tr .,oPICTUREs andTheatre. AL. LUTTRINGERS

Stock Company
IN

THE LIGHTHOUSE BY THE SEA
THUR. FRI. SAT.

- .c- .

You Are Cordially Invited
-to participate in the many advantges
of this store. They are unusual, and
.your visit will be profitable.

We show some new styles well worth
every man's attention.

Prices $5 to $10.50

I I- - -- -- ;------- -
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